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OFFICE OF THE MACADEMICS COORDINATOR 
INTRODUCTION 

  

 

 

Macademics is a young service, now entering its second year of 
celebrating teaching excellence and providing academic resources for 
undergraduate students at McMaster University. This year, I have laid out 5 
goals to serve as “pillars” to move the service forward.  

 The first of these is promotion. To establish our service as an academic 
resource for undergraduates, students must be aware of what we have to 
offer. This year, we will meet these goals through creating videos, holding 
contests, and sharing the stories of some incredible professors here at 
McMaster.  
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 Secondly, I plan to establish framework for exec support, training, and 
empowerment. Starting off the year with a training & bonding “retreat”, I will 
support my exec team every step of the way. Establishing strong relationships 
and building on them throughout the year can create excellent team 
cohesion, allowing us to work well together and run our service smoothly.  

 Thirdly, I plan to celebrate and engage volunteers through socials, 
“warm fuzzies,” and empowerment opportunities. Volunteers are an excellent 
source of support during campaigns and events, and I hope to make their 
experience as fun and engaging as possible! 

 TA support and engagement is a major priority of mine this year. In past 
year, TAs have received few nominations from their students. Through “TAs of 
McMaster” posts, as well as reaching out to TAs on how Macademics can 
better support them, I hope to celebrate TAs and help their students connect 
to them.  

 Finally, I hope to create a Resources Feedback Survey to gain student 
insight on academic resources within their Faculty and McMaster community.  

 I am thrilled to get started on meeting these goals, and I cannot wait to 
see how far Macademics will have grown this time next year.  

 

GOALS 
 

 
 

Objective 1 Promote Macademics 
Description As a relatively new service under its new name, Macademics 

can benefit from awareness about its services and resources. 
This can be done through promotional videos, blog posts, 
and online campaigns such as “Professors of McMaster.” 

Benefits • Promotion will allow more students to be aware of and 
access our services (i.e. Resource Hub, Course Wiki) 

• Increase Course Wiki edits/submissions and Teaching 
Award nominations (promote our service) 

Difficulties • Macademics is obviously not the only service on 
campus promoting itself! Social media and physical 
poster space are often very busy and we’ll need to be 
creative in order to stand out!  
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• Creative promotional campaigns can be costly (i.e. 
buying pizza for students), so I will need to stay on top 
of our budget 

Long-term 
implications  

• Promotion and spreading the word about our service 
will help to establish us as a centralized academic 
support for students 

How? • Videos: In the past, videos have been extremely 
successful in reaching students. I hope to publish 2 
videos per term promoting course valuations and 
Teaching Award nominations. I believe this is a creative 
way to get students’ attention!  

• Professors of McMaster: Sharing the experiences of 
processors through photos and storytelling can allow 
students to better connect to them.  

• Contests: Whether collecting feedback, promoting a 
new initiative, or calling for nominations, contests are a 
win-win! Not only will Macademics be able to gain 
insight and feedback from students, but students 
themselves have a chance to win prizes! Contests are 
very financially feasible, as only a selected number of 
prizes are won. 

• Course Eval Pizza Parties: For the past two years, the 
McMaster Science Society and SRA Science have 
organized an event where students score two slices of 
delicious pizza dinner in exchange for showing their 
completed course evaluations. I would love to expand 
this event in collaboration with other Faculty Societies 
(through their VP Academic) and the SRA. 

Partners • Sarah Mae Conrad (Communication Officer) for video 
production 

• Collaboration with other services (i.e. Maroons, Spark, 
Horizons) 

o i.e. Run an Academics Workshop with Spark 
• Faculty Societies (especially VP Academics 
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Objective 2 Exec Support 
Description The exec team is Macademics’ driving force. As Coordinator, 

I work to ensure that exec are well-supported, trained, and 
engaged with the service. I plan to run a day-long training 
“retreat” for exec, allowing us an opportunity to get to know 
each other and set goals for the year.  

Benefits • Prepare exec for their roles; will give them confidence 
to run events & campaigns very smoothly 

• Establishes strong relationships and team cohesion, 
allowing us to work well together 

• Provides growth opportunities for exec, empowering 
them to take on future leadership roles.  

Difficulties • Finding a time when all exec are available for training 
(may be difficult in August, so perhaps early 
September) 

• Creating a framework for exec training will be 
challenging  

Long-term 
implications  

• Establishing a framework for exec training will support 
future PTMs in running a smooth, effective training 

• Allows Macademics to be a growth opportunity for 
student leaders who feel prepared, engaged, and 
challenged  

How? • Set Goals: Research tells us that setting goals is an 
effective first step to achieving them. I plan to have 
each exec member write down their goals for the year 
(both personal passions and plans for Macademics 
initiatives), and work with them to support them in 
achieving these goals. By working towards common 
goals, my exec team and I can be motivated, goal 
oriented, and on the same page.  

• Exec Training: Looking to trainings of other MSU 
services (Spark, SHEC, Horizons, Spark), I believe in the 
value of training exec in leadership skills, budget 
management, and resources to support them in their 
roles. I hope that this exec training weekend “retreat” 
can facilitate team bonding, goalsetting, and put our 
team on the same page.  
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• Empowerment: As Coordinator, I will encourage my 
team to pursue what they love, step out of their 
comfort zone, and empower them to take on initiatives 
that excite them. I am making it a priority to personally 
support and empower member of my exec team.  

Partners • Speaking with other service PTMs for advice & 
feedback 

• Transition report & past documents on exec training 

 
 

 
 

Objective 3 Volunteer Engagement 
Description In the past, Macademics has faced challenges with volunteer 

retention as the academic year progressed. I plan to improve 
retention by empowering volunteers to be agents of change 
within the organization. 

Benefits • Volunteers are an excellent source of support during 
campaigns and events! The more volunteers, the 
further word will spread. 

• Engaged volunteers may encourage more volunteer 
interest in future years.  

• Provides growth opportunities for volunteers. 

Difficulties • Naturally, the school year gets busy and it will become 
more challenging for each volunteer to maintain their 
commitment. I hope to curb this by keeping volunteers 
engaged, offering perks in the form of volunteer 
appreciation (networking, snacks, and support) and 
keeping time commitment deadlines clear early on. 

• While I would like to offer volunteers an endless 
amount of appreciation, I must remain within the limits 
of my “Volunteer appreciation” budget line. 

Long-term 
implications  

• Create a framework for volunteer applications, roles, 
and support for future Macademics coordinators to 
use.  
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• Establishing Macademics as an awesome service to 
volunteer for! 

• Inspired by the energy of other service volunteers, 
such as Spark TLs, my hope is that engaged volunteers 
can create more hype around our service! 

How? • Subcommittees: Volunteers can split into teams based 
on their interests. By doing what they love, volunteers 
will feel less as though they “have” to volunteer their 
time, and more that they “want” to. 

• Empowerment: Research has shown that individuals 
who feel that they are agents of change will be more 
empowered to contribute to their company, 
organization, or service. I hope to give volunteers a 
venue to share ideas that can shape Macademics 
initiatives and services. As Coordinator, I will 
consistently be eager to listen and welcome feedback. 

• Volunteer appreciation: Volunteer socials, Secret 
Santa, T-shirts, “warm fuzzies” are some of the ideas I 
have to engage and appreciate volunteers for their 
hard work! 

Partners • Working closely with Emily, our Volunteer & Logistics 
exec, to lay out a framework for volunteer support 

• Seeking advice from other service PTMs on how they 
engage & support their volunteers (i.e. Spark, WGEN, 
etc.) 

 
 

 
 

Objective 4 TA Support 
Description While Macademics is well known for its Teaching Awards for 

professors, but I believe our appreciation for Teaching 
Assistants could be improved. Similarly, This objective has 
two aspects: creating more awareness to celebrate TAs, and 
advocate for TA support and training. 

Benefits • Will increase number of TA nominations. 
• Will help engage and connect students with their TAs. 
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• Can help engage TAs with Macademics and encourage 
teaching excellence within tutorials. 

Difficulties • Graduate TAs may not be interested in participating in 
Macademics campaigns. Our support may not extent 
to them as strongly as it might to undergraduate TAs.  

• Class sizes in tutorials tend to be small (compared to 
lectures), so getting many nominations for any one TA 
is a general challenge.  

Long-term 
implications  

• Establish Macademics as an advocacy group for 
excellence in teaching by celebrating TAs!  

• Support TAs through advocacy for training and 
resources 

• Improve TA relations within the university 

How? • TA’s of McMaster: I recently stumbled upon an 
incredible article interviewing two former IntroPsych 
TA’s sharing how teaching helped them become better 
students, engage with their community, and learn to 
communicate complex research in accessible ways. 
Sharing stories (through photography and text, similar 
to Humans of New York) can help students better 
understand the challenges and opportunities of being 
a TA. 

• Advocate for TA training and engagement: While TA’s 
are all knowledgeable in the content they are teaching, 
few are taught the skills to facilitate and engaging and 
inclusive classroom. IntroPsych TA’s have the 
opportunity to take an applied pedagogy course, 
exploring multimedia use in the classroom, effective 
communication, and presentation skills.  Macademics 
has a platform to advocate for opportunities such as 
these, creating a more positive classroom experience 
for all. 

• TA Talks: Inspired by this year’s PNB Talks conference, 
I would love create a conference or video platform for 
undergraduate TA’s to showcase their experiences and 
research with students. In addition to TA nominations, 
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this is a phenomenal way to appreciate TA’s for their 
excellent work.   

Partners • MacIntroPsych 
• Sarah Mae Conrad (Communications Officer) 

 
 

 
Objective 5 Feedback 
Description The best courses, services, and programs I’ve been a part of 

consistently grow and improve based on feedback. I hope to 
create a resources survey to gain a better understanding of 
students  

Benefits • Gain a better understanding of students’ needs. 
• Create resources/events/campaigns that directly meet 

students’ needs. 

Difficulties • Promotion and having students fill out the survey in full 
may be a challenge.  

Long-term 
implications  

• Develop a body of data that outlines student needs. 
• Establish Macademics as an advocacy group for 

excellence in undergraduate education. 

How? • Feedback Survey: I plan to administer a survey, 
promoted via Facebook at the MSU website, asking 
students for feedback on potential services we could 
implement, resources we could provide, and advocacy 
topics we can address.  

Partners • VP Education  
• VP Academics of Faculty Societies 
• MacPherson Institute 

 
 

Long-term planning 
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Overarching 
Vision (what 
is the 
ultimate 
goal?) 

Creating a Macademics Resource Hub  

Description The resources section of Macademics started from scratch 
last year. It currently exists as an excel spreadsheet. Our 
priority this year will be to design these resources to be 
visually appealing and accessible, and “launch” the Resource 
Hub in September. 
In the following years, I would like the resources section of 
the service to not just be a list, but a way to advocate for 
better resources on campus. 

Benefits • Students can access all resources from a centralized 
location 

• Faculties can figure out why resources are not being 
used and make them more accessible in future years 

Year 1  • Resource Hub “Launch” in September 
• Extensive promotion to establish the hub as a resource 

for all students!   

Year 2  • New resources will be added to the website however, 
resources will also be evaluated. 

• Hold feedback forums for different societies to see 
whether academic resources are useful for students 

• Share feedback with faculties to see how the resources 
can be changed/promoted differently to help  

Year 3  • New resources will be added to the website, forums 
will also run for evaluation. 

• Hold a Resources Fair at the beginning of each term so 
students are aware of what is available. 

• Incorporate changes into resources.   

Partners VP Education 
Macademics Exec (Research and Resources Coordinator) 
AAC 
Faculty Deans 
Student Success Centre 
MacPherson Institute 
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GOALS to strive for 
 

 
 

List 5 things that you would like to have prepared for the beginning of 
September 

1. Exec transition 
2. Contact registrar to provide lists of new courses for Course Wiki 
3. Promotional material for fall campaigns 
4. Vision / plan for September Volunteer Training 
5. Rough calendar for the academic year 

 
List 5 things you would like to have completed during the fall term (1st) 

1. Exec & volunteer training 
2. Launch Resource Hub (full campaign) 
3. Award ceremony date/save the dates all booked  
4. Course Evaluations video out   
5. Take TA photos for “TAs of McMaster” 

 
List 5 things you would like to have completed during the winter term (2nd) 
 

1. Do a lot of Faculty-specific promo during nomination period based on the 
numbers of first term 

2. Hold a feedback forum on the efficiency of the academic resources available 
at McMaster  

3. Launch “TAs of McMaster” during nomination period 
4. Successful Teaching Awards Ceremony 
5. Volunteer appreciation social 

 
Master Summary 

(calendar and checklist) 
 
May • Transitioning 

• Gain access to Macademics Facebook, Twitter, website, and 
email 

• Open applications for exec (May 1) 
• Close applications for exec (May 14) 
• Review exec applications (May 15-31) 

June • Interview offers (June 1) 
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• Exec interviews (June 5-June 8) 
• Exec job offers sent out (June 14) 
• Contact Spark Events Coordinators about Academic 

Workshop collaboration 

July • Exec Transition 
o 1-on-1s (via Skype) 
o Exec meetings begin (via Skype) 

• TAC 
o Create surveys for nominations and evaluations  
o Go over previous years’ nominations’ data 

• Get in touch with MacPherson Institute  
• Clear any ethics for video, begin planning video 
• Work on Job Description for Macademics Volunteers 
• Approach PTMs for collaboration: Horizons/Spark/AST/ any 

other SRA members interested in education related stuff 

August • Clubsfest: get new exec/TAC to sign up for shifts and help 
promo  

• Work w/ Spark execs to develop academic workshop 
• Compile list of professors interested in filming video 
• Contact registrar to provide lists of new courses for wiki 
• Pitch what Macademics is to AAC, get them involved in 

Course Wiki, Resources section, course evaluations (see 
whether you can contact VP Academics of faculties that are 
not usually involved personally to get them involved)  

• TAC 
o Design promotions material for Nominations 

Campaign (email UG by Sept 5th) 
o Hold first official committee meeting. 
o Discuss changes and split into subcommittees: 

Nominations (largest), Wiki, Evals, Awards 
o Book tables for nomination period 
o Book new MSU outdoor tents for first week of 

nominations (Oct 2-6) 

September • Clubsfest: get new exec/TAC to signup for shifts and help 
promo 

• Work w/ Spark execs to develop academic workshop 
• Compile list of professors interested in filming video  
• Contact registrar to provide lists of new courses for Course 

Wiki 
• TAC  
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o Design promotions material for Nominations 
Campaign (email UG by sept 5th) 

o Hold first official committee meeting. Discuss 
changes and split into subcommittees: Nominations 
(largest), Wiki, Evals, Awards 

o Book tables for nomination period  
o Book new MSU outdoor tents for first week of 

nominations (Oct 2-6)  

October • Spark Academic Workshop (date TBD) 
• Design promotional material for Course evaluations: film 

video, have poster/cover photo ready 
• Work w/ AAC to book rooms for pizza campaign  
• TAC  

o Nomination Period 3rd-21st: 
o Week one: tabling in MUSC  
o Week two: (reading week) online promo  
o Week three: faculty specific tabling, rave cards in 

libraries 
o Look at nomination data 22nd-23rd 
o In-Class evaluation of nominees: Oct 24th-28th 
o Review in class data 
o Book council chambers for award ceremony (March 

31st) 
o Ask Comm Officer to send  “save the date” emails to 

Patrick Dean and provost (ppl you want to invite to 
the ceremony): *** Send to ALL of BOD as well as 
MSU staff *** 

November • Finish editing video 
• First Course Eval Campaign: Launch video and work w/ 

AAC to design pizza campaign 
• Send out emails to Professors of new courses to get 

students to fill out wiki 

December • Make sure all collected faculty specific resources are up on 
website 

• Discuss w/ promotions executive to design material for 
Course Wiki Campaign 

• Book tables for TAC 
• Send out online google forum to collect feedback on first 

term nominations and evals to see what you can change for 
second term  
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• Design promotional material for Course Wiki Campaign 
(email UG by Dec. 10th) 

January • Contact registrar to provide list of new courses 
• TAC 

o Book Avtek, catering 
o Email provost and caterers to see if they can speak at 

ceremony 
o Design/ plan promo material for nominations 

campaign 
o Plan the new component-TA Awareness competition 

(get new designs for it) 

February • TAC 
o Campaign: Jan 28th – Feb 19th  
o All weeks: release “TAs of McMaster” photos every 

few days 
o Week 1: tabling in MUSC, TA Awareness (take a selfie 

w/ your TA competition) 
o Week 2: online promo but also rave cards in MUSC 
o Week 3: faculty specific promo and heavy online 
o Compile results: Feb 20th – 21th  : confirm nominees 
o Begin designing program for ceremony: put 

nominees on it 
o Set up online document for award presenters (SRA, 

PTM,  BOD)  
o Class Talks (after reading week): 27th – March 3rd 
o Design promotional material for ceremony 
o Invite all nominees to award ceremony  

March • Coordinate w/ AAC for second Course Eval campaign 
(recycle promo material 

• Send out emails to professors of new courses to fill out wiki  
• TAC 

o Decide final winners: March 4-5th  
o Send in names of all winners for awards to be 

engraved 
o Finish up awards program 
o Make sure all things are ready for ceremony 
o Wrap up for ceremony 
o Tentative date for ceremony: March 26th  

April • Final Course Evaluation Campaign/pizza party 
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• End-of-year social  
• Transitioning 
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